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STEAMSHIPSg^\ TOOTH AT

SEVENTY-ONEHAS A NB'..
aob o:Mrs. dowie af'^auds

LASHING OF KiUSBAND

t

MADGE AND THE CAMERA It « not often, evei f «J
i vi , "V '£ persons of morecal science, that cases \ ? cutting new

than three acore^andV James ^
f A is in her 71et

of the Old Fort Carletoto , w# tQoth
year and hae just «™t », u 
ra the upper jaw. Mrs, Bet , h(U) had 
nally smart for her years. \ ^ has
four men boarders all winto* 
baked all her own bread and. .

Mr. Belyea has been very sick,, 
ter. Indeed he hae not been afcli 
out of bed more than half a deceit y 
since last fall.

—BETWEEN—
••You don’t mind, do you!” she asked

ait i i
“Wall, I am rather glad :l»iu were photo 

graphed’ with your own c; unera,” 1 ««L 
having thought it over.

“What difference dud th at make. she
inquired. T , ,,

"Why the l'eau!t is your own. I should 
certainly object to any other man haying 
in hie possessor! a negatowi of you, 1 
said, slowly, looking at her bonny face.
®î? *bi'?*ed’ Zion City, IDs., A Vril 8—With the ap-

proval of thousands ,V Dofwieitee in open 
“I said'he could have, one.” meeting today Genei «1 Overseer Glenn
I had feared it was coming, but I was y0jjva denounced Johi 1 Alexander Dowie 

far from feeJing resigned. , as a spendthrift, liàr ai "id tnutor and was
"He bdgged for it,” she added. in turn promised suppoi 1 as leader of the
“AH the more reason why .you should Qt^gtian Catholic Cirmx* “ Zl°n “d

have refused, Madge.” the place of the founder ' of ''X® ehurch,
Madge ivas ruffled. now deposed, and on his way from Mex-
“You are much too severe^ ; I can sure- jco fpr what he considers his

lly give my photo to whom I like. I m not x .
à bit sorry I promised it to Mr. Sameon,. i y\-]ien after denouncing IX Overseer 

UP- “Madge,” said I, seriously, “do you yoliva 6uddenly demanded ; ' d,ef8S“, o£
■mean what you say ?” „ I the audience wbigh crowded k ®^loh Taber-

“Whv should I not mean what I say. ■ na<.]e a6 to who should be i 'hair future 
she returned, ediortly. “And, anyhow, 11 leader> the 6 000 persona in the auditorium 

\n’t break my promise.” roee as one pemagn and signified their WU-
. ‘You can break the negative, said I. llngnea6 to follow Voliva to the .«“<*■

'ow very mean of you.” On the platform with Voliva w ere Mrs.
"I Jx >lieve care more for Samson than john Alexander Dowie, Judge Baflaes, 

for me ” £ blurted out, fooMily. head of the law department of ZLo U City,
"That wouldn’t, be fo surprising, would a[)d Qverseem Spe.oher, Excell, Oaiitel

•leu . etorted, câJDilj• onj firAnffer
‘ “Then let 06 ct£ the matter!” 1 cne(L At the conclusion of a short prayer the
“As vou pfc, -, -, _ new leader of Zion, clad in a roba of
She was twi<n* °ff f* when Sal> simple white and black, a decided *1 

eon came opt of d°?™ Rnamhots ure from the raiment assumed
“Would you like a the fiœt aP06tle °” similar occasionedup the valley?” he X *«dtoer,ped to the front of the platform at d in 

“I noted some fine fit, ” , ,, a slow, calm and studied voice madj
the light > now first t, , , ., • ' „ announcement that he was goteg to

1 ‘ Vee ; I think it would, ’ advantage of today's meeting to ’ tell a
she assented, cheerfully. , , . , few truths about the man i thf/-

I knew Ï was growing pax T . • Jk-id so faithfully followed Tor y several
perate disregard of everythin^ ’ ” years.

and arranging things.
the dark Glasgow and St.JoIin

Winter Service, 1906.

kind in explaining 
1 a^ked you 
room he lias 
only jeered."

“Did you
^rtaiulv ntit. He ofie^d-which was

offer,” I t;Æ'.»y
“Couldn’t you W« be here all the 

till tomorrow? ” Jn the mo„mg
month, And I must 1A . „
—no, I'd better go tonVnt- , —

At 'that ™^e“£ th7 Ramson coming 
door, I caught sight of. hought Madge 
downstairs. He must have k “Suwess! 
was alone, for he called out. •
You’ve come out beautifully- _

He was a little taken aback 
found us together, but quickly 
ed and handed Madge a negative. _

“This is vour own,” he said. la
prints presently. I’ll jw«t <gs

ain and get one or two tlih.

'sand Zionists Also Approve “Bi|akV^”
Leader Arraigns John Alexander' i ,tter»y as 

Liar, Spe ndthrift and Traitor.”

BY J. J. BBLTi.
(Author of “Wee MacGregor," Etc.) 
On Madge's last birthday her untie pre

sented her with a token of his love in the 
fine camera, together

fitteTVfor b«t you Six Thou 
—Newdark stry. 

all win- 
K to get 

times

ask him to fit up your

shape of a very 
with all the appliances and chemicals 

for successful amateu r photo-
jr~*r ( join, 
• .April i 

• ..April U 
•April a

From
Glasgowmore
Mar. 17* 3. 6. Kaatalla.

**41 an cvi- ■ ™"* - Mar. 24 8. S. Athanla • *
laws and principles, stand up h wvie and Tu I T AT1D I I ^ar' 81 ®; a Concordia. . - - _ ,dence of their denouncement of i-' T H A | ST A Re I I K E , (Completes winter al Ingr ^
his methods ” tan - “ - 1 FrelgM and passage rates tv enlshsd o*

saErsSSStt " Mil HI THE SMALL
Voliva then declared that if Dowie, on\ fl P TU W" RAPI£ PHMCQ S St. John.

5y^A2rva&»~J35$(Ik/JHJfflfjggSS iïiYNTIC STE lMSHÏPSTHE hiiim Si.?
Vofiva requested all present to keep away ’ CAN BE CUBED BY * ==FINE. f ASTESTsg

from tflie railway station next Tuesday _ _ __ rîTSTtAÏP SaPAIM
when Dowie reaches Zion City. “I don't a mjk 111
want you to go down there and listen to

xrz kidne y pills
lois specbacuilar antics on his ar- Fm ■ ^ ■■ k_   1 ID Ol VlEcs EC
rival here we will soon put a stop to it. —" ...vi-- LIVERPOOL Af 'K*# a„ nuns IN MAY
He cauont bold a meeting in Shiloh taber- It is not the back thek , , braasath the Elk ^
nade, because we won’t let him. Should kidneys which are 4
he succeed in securing a house in which to ln—U 0{ fhé back. . k orsharn.
Lkold a meeting to address the people of Therefore, dull pain in theX .««v wjdnevs 
ition, I want you all to remain at hotne quick twinges, are warnings ofk Plutsrs
and not attend the meeting.” _warnings of kidney trouble.-

Voliva requested the people to give their and liniments will ilot euro a bewV 
assent to this arrangement by rising. The they cannot reach the kidnevs WnldA 
itearxmee was unanimous compliance. it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the fcuSxl •

AftSr the meeting, the 350 Zion guards Thgt ie what they,are for and that_e^ • 
employed to keep order in the city, were So, If you wtaild be free from baekaetm 
Sworn to support Voliva in all his under- swelling of th* feet end ankles, frequ«f_SB’S!-w “• àSSBLîSigtbsSA message was received from Dowie this «ye*, freqoenF thirst, briclkdaet^»" 
afternoon stating that he would reach in the urine, or ,.?miiit keen
Zion City Tuesday morning and ordemg nrfnaiworganeor blaWm, youmrat 
Shiloh house, his residence in Zion City, vonr kidneys Well. Htip tbon w 
to be prepared for hi6 home coming. ; [rteW. ‘udheto %»™**01* ***“ “*

Voliva, after reading this message, said bodfe waste art {rom the
Dowie uxmld not be allowed to enter the hère a remark-
door of whet foa-merly was hie Zion Cl'ty tontog «Sert on the kid-
,h<me' néÿW MmBatfiO*. MUocamoti«Btwt,
Big Spnd-pff for Dowi<|. Hamilton, Ont., writ*.. I

San Antonio, Texas, April 8—John Alex- «dies^bet finding nar^f!
ander Dowie and his party left tonight for 5*l”f , rfoin’s Kidney Pill* and found 
Chicago. Local Zionitee arranged a lheet- I Wed Doan. AJ«ey ^ and
ing at which Dr. Dowie made an address »*-^ 
btfore leaving. Although efforts were ■“k>n< thy
made to keep the meeting secret, because „ dealers or The Doan
of a desire to avoid a orueh, every seat m J/ OnL
the local temple was filled fully an hour be- A°ronio, viuu

Xnecessary
graphy.

“Isn’t it jolly!” oried Madge, coming 
out of the house on the third afternoon 
to find me lying on the lawn, alone, and 
she repeated, gleefully ; I ve go ° 
right at last!”

“Let’s have «a look, dear,” said I, en
deavoring to be pleasant in spite of my- 
self. when he 

recover-She handed me the negative and seat
ed herself beside me. , ,

“You’ll see it if you hold it against 
your sleeve." she kindly explained. ‘ Isn t 
it splendid.” ,

1 gated at it for fully a minute, and 
could make nothing of it; but I was not 
ill-natured enough to say so^ I ran over 

y’mind the 20 odd photographs I had
_her take, and then I plunged.
“Indeed; Madge, this is good!

steamer comes out so-----  , , ,
“To begin with, dearest, you re holding, 

it upside down,” she «add; “and be-

“So I am. * ♦ * oh, I see it now! 
Why, it’s the old churchyard we saw on 
Sunday afternoon. It’s capital, Madge. 

When Madge spoke it was a tnfte cold-

’ take

\1some 
stairs

“Hasn’t he heard we are engaged?” I 
asked her.

“Oh, I suppose so.
Bad news—you know.

“I tell you. Madge, I’m not going to 
submit to this sort of thing. Samson* 
a good enough sort; he’s 
friend of the family and all that-birt he 
■is not to monopolize you on the mere ex
cuse of some wretched photographs. It 
’he has forgotten that we are engaged l 
must remind him. In the meeji tune I 
wish you’d come up the w‘*h

“In the meantime I ve got to do some 
developing,” she replied, ,without moving, 
however.
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“Excuse me mentioning it, Hugh; but 
of father and mother and

I > the
takeit is a group 

Mr. Sameon. and yourself.
There" was not a great deal for me to 

say, under the circumstances. I f«t 
rather foolish, and that did not help my 
ruffled1' temper. Moving the negative, I 
saw it in another light."

"Yes- I can distinguish your fattier ana 
| mother) Madge,” I admitted; “but which 
: „ Hr. Sa mon, and which is myself?

She laid two dainty fingers on two ugly 
blurs. „

“There you aire—both of you.
"But we’ve no head»,” I objected. _
“Oh, well you might know yourself by 

, fhs way you wear youp watch chain.”
“It’s certainly & unique photograph

iât somewhat vague," I observed after, 
in moment. „

“I think it splendid for a beginner, 
i «he returned.

"Glad you’re pleased, Madge. Person? 
telly, I consider you’ve been w-aeting your 
ttimè as well as youp. plates.” 
f "How disagreeable you are. 
i "It’s all very well,” I said, sunuly, 
f “but this is tile lost of my three hml- 
1 earned holidays—T do work occasionally, 
'you know-and I’ve had>; scarcely five 

minute of your company.”
"I’m sorry you don’t care for photo- 

; graphy,” she remarked.
“I haven’t expressed my objection to 

i photography. But this-— ’ I held up 
the offending piece of glass, language fail
ing me.

"Well? What have you to say 
it Mr. Samson eay it's quite good- 
much better than any first attempt be 
ever saw.” _

“I don’t quite see what. Mr. Samson 
has got to do with it,” I said, with

has been exceedingly

DON
11 10th. Third

I temporized.
“Very well, dear. Having waited upon 

for two days and a half. I daresaj’
hour. But c([;

• • * * Apf| SO 
srpooL 
‘«nation ap~
ohn. N. a
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you ....
I can Imve, patience for an 
what negative was that gamson brought 
you just now?” I inquired Trying to in
terest mveelf in her new hobby.

-I didn’t take it myself,” «he «atd, re
taining her hold on the square of gUee. 

“Never mind. dear. Let me see it, I

Î 1, Mn$. Dowie Applauds.
Voiiva then told of the depli «able 

ditions he found in Zion City .when he 
arrived a month ago from Ail* ctralia and 
took up the management of Zi tin’s inter
est» at' Dowie’s command. TI. te speaker 
did not mince words but spoke bluntly of 
the “penfidity of John Alexandi lr.”

V, When most bitter in the 'de fiunciation 
, -’,is former master there Was jno one in 

,, , vbernacle who showed mon i approval
f Va ’iva’s remark» than Over seer Mr». 

T * Vowie. When Voliva ai brily ex- 
“1 will see that all 1 lie costly 
' nd the expensive libr |ry adorn- 

nd which

a breath 
if she“Dear, dion’t go." It was only 

prayer—and I wondered eon- a p. r.. 
a V nheard. .

/“Beg pardon,” said Samson, polite,, ’ 
There was an awkward pause, Sana... ^ 

too, seemed to feel uncomfortable, for Y , 
stood gating atboss the fields as if Jti 
search of a subpect for, conversation. 
Madge was playing with the negative of 
herself, and I fancied, or hoped, I saw a 
softening about her lips, while I certainly 
caught a quick, half humorous gleam in 
her gray eyes.

“Mr. Samson!” she exclaimed very sud
denly, and lie started and moved quickly, 
but not more quickly than her hand. 

Something cracked sharply under his left 
foot.

“Oh, Mr. Sampson,” cried Madge, re
proachfully.

lie was all apologies and regret» oyer the 
ruined negative, bnt Madge was kindness 
itself.

“You’ll let me try again?” he pleaded, 
as some one called him into the house. She 
laughed and shook her head, and he went 
away disconsolate.

“Madge, I’ve been a beast?” I whispered, 
catching heir hands, "and you’re too good 
for mè.”

"I’m afraid 1 am,” she said, with quaint 
gravity. “But I’D try to disim,prove. 
You’d like me.better if I weren’t so nice.

* * * pb, I’m "talking nonsense. I’ve 
been sitnplv horrid to you, Hu#f/ * * * 
Oh, Hugh.”

Samson was standing ait the window, and 
must have seep us. Served him right 1

returned, genially. „ .
“It’s not a good one. Im sure, she 

said, giving it to rite, somewhat unmUmg- 
ly, I thought. , , XT

“Why, it’s yourself, Madge! Now, 
that’s nice. You’ll print a copy for me 
■before I go, won’t you? This must be 
the one you and I tried to take down by 
the barn yesterday—during the five min
utes von were good enough to favor me 
with” I added, laughingly; “but I djdn t 
think I should have managed so well.

JVLadtee looked uncomfortable.
“I’m so sorry, Hugh, but I broke the 

negative you took yesterday. This is an
other one.”

“Ah!” said I.
“lit fell, vou know.”
“Indeed.”
“So, you see, this is another one,, Hugh”
“So you have told me,” I said, briefly. 

I certainly was not going,to help. her.
“It was a pity it fell. I’m sure it would 

have been better than this one. You 
know it just slipped from my fingers and 
broke.”

“There was a silence.
Then Madge said

“Mr. Sampan wanted to take me, and I 
tliougiht you wouldn't nund»...

“Not in tiie least,” I replied, indifferent
ly, and .then there was another silence.

I
' !

”îS»all dealers or Th»

EÀSTEllFOR^n^rtmvie's Zion City residence 
g IV^rcl.ased by that hypoc Hte whUe 

>f his people were in nee i of food, 
1,1 and the money turned into Zion 

v ws ” Mrs. Dowie half [rose and 
with her Vdce 1'*nds îoudly M>Plauded
tbOv^ir Voliva in juetiffcati- >n of the 

Uverseer Zioae first apostle, ; told how 
Ven squandered f» blishly for 

comfort while the 1 creditor» 
of Zion were cal Eng loudly

tore Dowie appeaired.
L. C. Hall, pastor of the local Zionist 

church, made a vigorous address, in which 
he defended Dowie at every point. 
Throughout hie talk, ejaculations of 
“Amen,” and “Yes,” and “God be with 
thee” were made by the audience.

The audience joined in « silent prayer 
that strength might be given the "first 
apostle” to overcome his enemies in Zion.

When Dowie .entered the hall the Audi-, 
ence rose and sang a hymn of praise, and 
then for ten minutes Dowie and the audi
ence prayed to banish the devil from Zion. 
Dowie’s eutfre addntss was centered upon 

vn Voliva cit< id his own the subject of polygamy and the conduct 
• V church. I te declared of Ms wife. The amBebce.'wae with mm 

experience w ** ’, mpeUed t<* keep him- in all that he said, rn-en when he bitterly 
that lie ’1!vl .1 VS50 a month allowed disparaged Ml». Dowie.
Mm vt -‘ItrrC: Wife,
ly salary he had Wf mile re- After the "first apoetie" hadbeen speak-

554 yttfe&t &1S CiLSSNitii*
. -s. -

other deacons had done what years,” said the woman, and I want to
had for the church. He . hag tell these people here that never was an4
had become of ah this ; > ie0 „ianv vears. there a kinder hra*and oir a bettet Ghris-
been flowing into Zion fo. V_ , tian gentleman. I want to say also that

, In replying to his quest- , . , , when your every aet was one of kindness
the greater portion of ti. ^ and consideration to Mrs. j Dowie, she made

squandered recklessly by liowie Jife insufferable for you by her insane jeel- 
ereat deal of it haying t ^ oyf ousy and fiendish perversity. I-often woto
Zion s former leader for his v”™, - dered how you could be so kind under the
comfort and a few of his L Wtintes. conditions that existed. I make this state-

, A «--uai'fld m-ent of my own' free wfll, because Gba
Audience A g Ihas told me to epeak/f %

He then asked his congrega ™>n it n y Tj,™ Deacon Lewis ami Deacon Bias 
That peculiar weakness so1 common in to retuio to the Down 7 regime or epoke af the ,lmvifely ccpduct of Mrs.

the, spring, is demoralizing to body and e£errej to follow him and t, >e h>i®ne™ which they characti sized as almoti
mind alike. committee of twelve overseers whttoh he | beyond human endurance. -During this tto-

Stupid, absent-minded and dull,—You , , —tojnted aW ell °f "?10' n,iwere ? ‘ timony the audience gave t «démettons of
feel the need of a stimulating tonje. it ;u‘the deponing of Dowie. T.he end-1 ••Amen” and “Yen.”

To impart quickness arid great vitality, ipnce acquiesced in all thatfbad I^4 n done j>gWie ««y .that so long as breath re- 
to the entire system nothing acts like , jjion since the moveincnt vgainst TOajne(j his body he wouhl fight for the 
Fcrrozone. itnwie was begun. In bringing hi' de- rehabilitation of Zion.
. In a short time it makes you feel fit nuncjation of Dowie to a dose Os» «*eer «j have not long to live,” he concluded,

and fine, creates a feeling of youth and Vojjva said; \ . ’, “but I pray that God may itpare rite just
strength that’s surprising. “Alexander Granger owns this U ber- Jong enough to win this fit Çt. vnen I

Ferrozone revives and braces the sick- ^ He owns thiV entire estate. D shall be willing to go to that long sleep, 
ly because it nouridies and builds up the j waÿt you to do is X> “nd all titheM ’nd knowing that I shall be eased to the Att 
organs that are weak. As a spring tonic, 0gering= to Zion in \he name of O»®- by “Well done thou good rind, faithful 
appetizer and blood-strcngtliener it is Granger instead cNf in the name _of servant whiofi will be utteriffl by aH of
unequaled. tohn Alexandcr Dowie. '■ Make all died » my people fbrjhey mil ba-to eefin *e

A well known resident of Utopia, Ont-, and all commercial papV e^Ty ;. ^Sht and learned hat v • ’
Mr. H. H. Postie, writes; “From long «.riptkm payable to Alexander Grange! • bust aporitle, was chosen by Ckd to give 
experience I am convinced that everyone The day has come when yoV ought to ac* | the Wond to*dience filed 
requires medicine in the spring. As a rule a6 men and women and exer W your Go - . After the ben , ^
the blood is thin and impure and the given free will. I don’t wa^tyou to do I past Dowie .«d "
whole system is congested with poisons anything by constraint. I «^nt to b lbeiatmg an ^ Ms Mvtel a oop
that should be carried off. I use Ferro- çalm and straightforward ax'd presm,* | , W^ . j^of the^LAted P,^s’ »h“w-
zone because it clears up the system, gives these matters in a way that *TM?im the fallowing telegram itrom Chi-
you an appetite and makes you sleep well, truthfully say that you were e'-V.ted or eV _him the following telegram .worn vni
One winter I had serious palpitation of acted on the impulse of themom.'n • ca* ’ „. j, everybody was for
the heart, nervous headaches, and an ex- “If you want to stand for do ynnsM At Zu>n City today everybody was tor
treme tired feeling. Sleep was not restful lying, hypocrisy and f»™*' oXic. seemed somewhat shocked
and by spring 1 was. in bad shape. I took money, keep your seats, byt all of 1^: but cfèêlared thit it wodti be un-
six,boxes of Ferrozone aii<l was made the present who are tired of “l i I ke {or, him to make any commends oh it
picture of health.” aggerations, his misrepreaentati ns a , ^ ^ <rcsent timCj owing to the iViot that

Ferrozone makes permanent cures, inconsistencies and his hypocrisy aim w<—Aj betray his plan of battle.
Absolutely safe because it is purely vege- gross ignorance of all busmtto ' ^_____________
table and contains no alcohol. Concen
trated cure' in tablet fonn,*—thaCe Ferro
zone, 50c. per box or six boxe9,for $2^0 
at all dealers or by mail from X. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A. and 
Kingston, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Simpson, of Petit- 
eodiac, were in the city; Satuaxiny.were 
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Special for This Week Only, HOTELS

Damp Spring Weather 
Ruinous to HealthMOUNT VESUVIUS IS

STILL SPOUTING FIRE.
ROyAl HOTEL,Best Mixed Cordwood, $2.25 per load, sawed 

Delivered toBrysott Kindling.Wood tor 
•11 parts of the city. 41, 43 Aid 45 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■ATttOiro *
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48 Britain SL 
Foot of Germain StGEORGE DICK,Causto Weakness, Headaches 

and Peeling of Unrest; The 
Cure is Simple.

been

„ Telephone 1116

VICTORIA HOTEL,Xanlee inril 8—Tine hope that Mount 1 tranefowned into a great ruin. Twrenta 
Veeuviue’ was becoming calm was die- of liquid fire, resembling in t e nee 
sipated today when the volcano became serpent» with ghttemng yetitor tod hfeÆ 
, ’ ou-n scales, are coursing in all directions atnm

Thermic has spread to Naples. Two rumblings, detonations and earth tread* 
strong earthquake Shanks, which shattered togs, while a pall of >^at
window panra and cracked the walls of hovers over all makes brrathibg thfficiilt ^ 
buildings, were extreriaiced today. The en- The streams of lava, ajrc rf6,St^i’i?’^ 
tire iwpulatkm i-ushed to the streets in snap like pipestems the tounkati ^estout 
terror manv persons raying “the Madon- trees hundreds of years.,old, end bligbt.wttii 
in W foratoin u-s, the end of the world their torrid breath the blooms on the 
a. come ” " peach tree» before the trees thenedvrs
No trace remains of Boscotrecase, a com- have been reached. The 

amine on the southern declivity of the do not spare the homes of the Parants 
mountain, where up to forty^ight hours ami when these have been ra^J,lfiey ^»h 
ago 10 000 people lived; and Torre An- into the wells, as though seeking to stack 
eiunziata. on the shuns of the Golf of, their thirat. . . . .. ,Naules one mile to the southward, is al- Everywhere in the vicinity of the vol- 
m,mt sir rounded by the invading lava, and I cano .pitiful ««nee .a'r*^^^d 
has been cracuaited by its 30,000 mhate-, tearing their hair in <>ld

The nconic -were brought to Naples men crying aloud at the Joes ot thear ne rttins stS c^ miS-carts Ld toved homrateads w^iüe in tSe.d»^ 
eteamehms Similar mean» of transporta- in striking contrast, lie ihe sapphare-coèor- 
tioti «rowing used to take the people out ed Mediterranean, the violetdiued moun- 
J Torre Del*Greco. The police and car- tarns of the Sorrento penmstila, and die 
bineers are guarding Due abandoned houses top of -the Gapsy in the tranquii eea.X mvm^menTro of the government Artitiery oarto bave^mt to the a^- 
also are there ance of the peieants and the Duke of Aoeta,

A telegram from the mayor of San Se- Cardinal Joseph Pnsoo all ‘he au- 
bastiano a village near the ■iheervatory thonties despite the ram today, went to 
on the north-west declivity of Vesuvius, the portions of the mountain most threa.- 
■avs tiie lava ifi approaching rapidly, and ened in order to suocor or comfort the 
“at <be pe^le are terror rtncke,r They people. Prevkmsly Cardinal Pntoo orderad 
have licensor nights without eleep, he special prayers to be eatd for those m 
Lys, arc destitute, and beg for assistance, danger. Bosco the tome

The work of succor is hampered, owing most m danger of M the home
to délais to the railway service, which is of most of the eardmaj s relatives, 
hutermpted by red hot stones falling on Cardinal Pnsco distributed neceamnes tf 
to. tracks life to the peasants and even went so far
sue nota*. M to give away the rings pe wore on his

ting ere. Repeatedly he exclaimed to the 
frightened peasants: “Pray, my children; 
you may he sure God will not desert you.

Considerable apprehension is felt be
cause of the earthquake shocks, which flre 
growing stronger.and are felt even at Cas- 
tellamare, fifteen miles southeast of this 
city; Each shook is accompanied by deep 
and prolonged detonations.

Ottajano, at the northeast foot of the 
mountain, is threatened by a stream of 
lava and tiie people are beginning to de- 
eert the town. The populace of Torre 
Aitnunziate. at the south foot, have re
quested that night trains be run .to the 
town. This request has been granted and 
trains are now ready to proceed there in 
case of need.

It is estimated that 2,009 acres ,of land 
under cultivation have Deem destroyed by 
the eruption-

Signor Matteucoi, director of the. obser
vatory on Vesuvius, still continue» to oc
cupy a most dangerous position. With 
him is an American engineer named Pier- 
ret.
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Can’t Count New Oratere.

As yet it is impossible to count the 
craters that have opened and from which 
»treams of lava have flooded the beautiful, 
prosperous and happy land lying on the 
southeast shores of the Gulf of Naples. 
The atmosphere is heavily charged with 
electricity, and now and then the flashes of 
.lightning are blinding, while the detona
tions from the volcano resemble in sound 
u terrible explosion.

The observatory has been destroyed, and 
Signor Matteucci, the director, and the 
employas had narrow escapes. They paas- 

I #d lost night in the-darkness, save for the 
frequent flashes of lightning, as the gas 
Works and the electric lighting plant also 
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Sir Thomas Reminds London Pilgrims That Half [PEOPLES* HPÏ, STORE,
142 Mai: StTRBl.,
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MAIN STREET.
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the Continent b OursHis Reported Policy—Story of a Sur
prise Ticket to Come Out, Prince Royal Hotel, 1

/
of the opportunitiesfullest acM intage 

Canada off-rad, as witness the large mi
gration of 1* -sts of Amencan isettlera who 
were becomifi S excellent British subjects 
iu Canada, t’e also bore tnnute'to 
French-Canadia °» attachment to the Brit
ish institutions. . , .

Here in England men’s minds began
in these latter . tor '™nder, ,nt.0
schemes for the nationalization of rail
ways. Canada hat 1 kamt her lesson m 
that respect for sh.e bad m the Intercol
onial line a magni\aent example of how 
far wrong a govern*'ent managed railway 
could go and it was à moment of failure 
of government adminV,tratlon’ 
other hand Canada bad , by means of the 
privately managed C. P. . R- brougit the 
great western plains to t^ very door, of 
the eastern populations aiyd tbis hne of 
progress was being f olio we. d with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Omi'dian North
ern enterprises.

Montreal, April 8—(Special)—The Star’s 
Sir Thomas Shaugh-

113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes, 
walk from uost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

Frequent reports have been heard of 
late that there would be opposition to 
Aid. McArthur in Dufferin ward, and 
finally on Saturday it was announced 
that John Willet, K C\, had been wait
ed on by a large number of influential 
citizens and w-ould enter the fie’d.

It is understood that prominent among 
the planks in Mr. WiL’et’s platform will 
be one that the city sliould not he milked 
for damages in connection with the water 
extension but that his policy would be to 
adhere to the contract and back up the 
consulting engineer.

were destroyed.
Funicular railroad, too, has been obliter- London Cable says:

struck an emphatic Canadian note 
of hosts of Americans at 

honor of

FAI3VIM-B, N. B.
"SSuSti BSÎ&R.

and POTATO»; ^ HABTLAND. Carle*»

i ated.
Prisoners, in jails on the mountain side 

went inad with terror and mutinied and 
were only partially quieted by being 
brought here. But their feans have, been 
communicated to the prisoners here who 

rebel at any moment. The situation

nessy
in the presence
the Pilgrims’ dinner last night in 
Lord Curzon. Previous speeches having 
dwelt specially upon Anglo-American ac
cord, Sir Thomas Stiaughnessy brought 
a timely reminder that there was a good 

the American continent labeled

Branch
County.

IpBICXIW, w. J.

chalfontb

On the Beech. Fireproof. 
Always Open.

w THE LEEDS COMPANY»

Easter Flowersmay
ie critical.

Breathing is momentarily becoming more 
difficnlt because of the poisonous fumes 
and smoke, while the hot ashes which are 
still falling tend to make life a burden.

Contrary to expectations, the sea has not | 
yet shown signs of being affeoted by the I 
phenomenon, but fears are entertained that 
tidal waves may yet come and many craft 
have put to sea. Visitors to Naples are 
avoiding the hotels on the sea front, and 
the people living theie are beginning to 
leave for higher altitudes.

Though there is mutih misery, up to the 
present time there have been no fatalities 
except at Portioi, where an old woman 
died, supposedly from fright.
Whole Town Wipo4 Out. Dr. P. II. Bryce, of Ottawa, Chief hied-

v î \mrti 7 Tfoimt Vesuvius is n ical officer of the immigration department., 
roLtrbraz^anrtim town of Zcalre- is register^ at the. Royal- He is on his 

'on its southern declivity, has been periodical visit of inspection.

Nc-.v craters have opened at different 
points on the mountain, but it is impos
sible, to ascertain their number or where 
they are situated.!

te
SIhalf of

Canada. , . ...
lie called Bliliu Root, speaking as with 

the tongue of the president of the United 
States, to witness that what was a little 
domain on the border of the States, has

His Lordship Byhop Kingdon held con- now gl,”'en beg^J8* Englishmen to weigh 
tirmation services m fet. Johns (^.tone) • { an,i not to imagine

Stott & Jury Bowmanville, Ont., will and St. Paul’s (VaUey) chm-dies yesterday, well h t i t of America
gladly^ send you the names of Canadians In the d whe'n tety ltopped short of Philadelphia
who have tried their painless home treat- males to • or Chicago on their way north. Amen-
"*■**!<»Z££-*• — «■”*»”■*
Some of tne cures ar TO y an(j seven women were admitted to | ___

the full privilege* of the Church of Eng
land. Bieiiop Kingdon ilelivcred suitable 
address on botii occasions, and there was 
also music suitable'to the special eT^erit and 
to Palm Sunday,

We have them in greater profusion than 
Lilies, Roses, Oarhation® and other#, 

too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Oail and see theffi.

over.
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